Consumer points of view determine economical value of fabrics. Fabric luster plays a momentous role in attracting people's attention, especially for clothing and domestic purposes. Luster is defined by intensity of both specular and diffuse light reflection off of a surface. There are various methods for measuring surface luster. Gloss. Luster is described as the ratio of specular reflection in one angle to diffuse reflection in another angle. Two-bar warp knitted polyester fabrics such as Tricot, Locknit, Satin, reverse Locknit and Sharkskin in three different densities were provided. A mini gloss apparatus was applied to measure fabric specular reflection in the angle of sixty degrees, before and after disperse dying with different colors of white, blue and yellow. Results suggest that luster is a function of knitted fabric type, color and density. Enhancement of technical back luster resulted from longer underlap of the front bar. However, it did not change the technical face luster significantly. Density increased in all knitted fabrics and caused the luster to decrease. Dark color fabrics showed lower luster compared to light ones.
INTRODUCTION
Luster is classified as a surface property. It refers to specular reflection where incidence and reflection angles are the same. Based on the definition of gloss, the highest amount of reflected light is ascribed to the most lustrous surface. A perfect specular surface is able to reflect all light in accordance with the law of reflection, while Opaque surfaces are recognized by their minimal gloss. Opaque surfaces reflect light so that gloss in all visual sides is the same and independent of incidence angle. Since a rough surface reflects light in all possible directions irregularly, diffuse reflection is the best word to describe its performance rather than specular. Luster or gloss is defined based on the specular diffuse reflection ratio of light. Although luster has been a common perception among people, physically measuring and associating it to psychological aspects are rather difficult [1, 2, 3] . Angular photometer has been widely applied to measure light scientifically. It measures the amount of light reflected from a surface in different directions. In other words, luster is specified by reflected light intensity in all possible angles. Textiles luster is stated by the difference between specular and diffuse light reflection off different parts [4, 5, 6] .
According to Hunter's visual survey, six distinct groups of gloss can be categorized among which specular is of great importance. This apparatus measures specular gloss with one light source and one detector with the reflectance angle the same as the incidence angle [7, 8, 9] . Recently, Smith has also declared both physical and psychological difficulties of gloss measurement. Based on his theory, practical gloss measurement is of five methods: Single-angle visual, Double-angle visual, Angular photometry, Polar, and Specific.
Comparing surface luminescence to that of a standard lamp, Smith provided a photometry method in order to measure the luster of textile materials [10] . Thomas Preston conducted some research on material luster and conceived that fabric luster is completely different from that of individual fibers. He also expressed that fabric luster depends on both fiber luster and fabric finishing treatment [11] . In 2004, the effect of other parameters such as yarn twist and woven fabric types, including plain, twill and satin, on fabric luster were studied [12] . Some research focused on procedures by which decreasing specular reflection and consequently luster fabric decline were http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014 favorable [13] . As studies show, various complex tools have been invented for measuring luster and gloss [14, 15, 16] . Moreover, some scientists have utilized image analysis for evaluating textile luster [17, 18] .
The connection of knitted structure and fabric mechanical properties has been taken into account in many articles. This project studied the effect of twobar warp knitted parameters, such as the number of underlaps and knitting density, on the specular gloss of fabrics. EXPERIMENTAL Two-bar warp knitted fabrics with Tricot, Locknit, reverse Locknit, three and four-needle Satin, and three and four-needle Sharkskin structure were prepared in three tight, medium and low densities, see Figure 1 . All samples were knitted on a Liba tricot machine with 28 needles per inch using flat, 8.3 tex monofilament polyester. The positive feed mechanism was used for controlling the delivery and tension of the warp yarn while being knitted. Fabrics specifications are provided in Table I . Having washed in a soap-water solution of 30 0 C for thirty minutes, samples were relaxed and dried on a flat plane. Samples were dyed in two similar baths. Baths were filled with yellow and blue disperse dyes respectively. Components of bathes are as below: After dying, dried samples were ironed calmly in order to prevent fabrics curl. Luster measurement was carried out by mini gloss 101N apparatus made in Sdl-international Company in the angle of sixty degree. Specular gloss of fabrics was determined before and after dying. For each sample, the luster of technical face and back in two course and wale directions were measured. Tests were performed three times for each knitted sample to define an acceptable CV (coefficient variation). Experimental results are shown in Table II . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since there was no significant difference between course and wale luster values in all samples as shown in Table II , the average amount of those directions were used in analyzing technical face and back luster measured data.
The Effect of Knitted Structure on Luster Value
As Figure 3 illustrates, in Tricot, Locknit, and three and four-needle Satin, whose front-bar underlaps are variable, longer underlaps on technical back of fabrics increase luster value. This is due to yarn number increase between course and wale and also http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014 longer parallel yarns on the technical back of the fabric shown in Figure 5 . On the contrary, in Tricot, Reverse Locknit, and three and four-needle Sharkskin fabrics, whose back-bar underlaps are variable, longer underlaps; did increase fabric luster value. This can be attributed to the fact that front-bar yarn covers back-bar yarn on the technical back of a fabric. Front-bar underlaps in the above structures are as equal as one needle, as illustrated in Figure 5 .
As Figure 4 depicts, loop geometry (legs and overlap) in all knitted types on the technical face of fabrics is the same. This point is also illustrated in Figure 5 . As a result, Figure 4 clearly does not show any difference in the luster value. 
The Effect of Density on Luster Value
According Figures 6 and 7 , density increases in most of the knitted types decreases luster value, since flat yarns of arms and underlaps are shortened the on technical face and back of fabrics, respectively. Mentioned issue can be observed better on technical the face of fabrics owing to the geometry similarity of all knitted structures. http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 9, Issue 2 -2014 
The Effect of Samples Color on Luster Value
Among white, yellow and blue colors, the most and least lustrous samples were the white and blue ones, respectively. Samples with yellow color placed in between those colors. This can be clearly viewed in Figures 8 and 9 . 
CONCLUSION
A fabric luster value is an outstanding parameter according to its usage in various fields especially textile and ornamental ones. This study evaluated standard two-bar warp knitted polyester fabrics in different structures, densities, and colors. Mini gloss measurement results indicate the influence of the three parameters on fabrics luster value.
Longer underlaps increase fabrics luster on their technical backs. But, the luster value of the technical face of fabrics is the same. While, density increase causes luster value to decline on both the technical face and back of fabrics. Furthermore, dark colors like blue, decrease fabric luster.
